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About Bank Application 

 
This app is demo application to understand about how to develop basic database applications 

using just CSV data files in few steps. First of all, all required data files for application must 

be created in CSV format. These CSV files are imported into MySQL database using data 

import interface of WKA Studio. Once data is imported into MySQL, the database application 

can be created using few clicks. In this application, there are three CSV files are used 1> 

customer data file containing customer details, 2> account data file containing customer 

accounts and 3> transaction file containing the accounts transactions. 

1. Developing Database Application 

1.1 Preparing CSV File to Create Database Application 
Three CSV files are used: Customer, Account and Transaction as shown in Figure 1, Figure 2 

and Figure 3.  

Note: Excel file with three separate worksheets containing data corresponding to Customer, 

Account and Transaction entities can be created instead of three CSV files. This excel file can 

be uploaded on server and further to MySQL database using Data Import & Transfer Interface. 

Following data set in CSV format has been used in the figures below.  

 

Figure 1: Customer.csv File 
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Figure 2: Account.csv File 

 

Figure 3: Transactions.csv File 
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1.2 Importing CSV File  
After preparing CSV file, CSV files need to be imported in WKA Studio MySQL database. 

Steps for importing CSV files. 

1. Go to Main Menu -> Database Interfaces -> Data Import & Transfer. 

 

Figure 4:  Data Import Interface 

2. Select the destination database (in which CSV data will be imported). In this example, 

WKADemo_BankApps is MySQL database connection connects to the database in which 

tables will be created and data from CSV file will be imported. 

3. To import Customer.csv file, enter the source name (a unique name given to recognize the 

data source, MySQL database table henceforth called as ‘MySQL table’ will be created 

with this name) in Create New Source field (Example: Customer) and select DB 

TEXT_FILE and New File option from drop down menu. 

4. To create data source, click Create button. 

5. Popup is opened to select CSV file. To choose the CSV file from specified location, click 

Browse. 

 

Figure 5: Uploading CSV file 

1 

2 3 

4 
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Figure 5: Selecting CSV file to upload 

6. Select the required CSV file (example: Customer.csv) and click Open. Selected CSV file 

is displayed in Browse field. 

 

Figure 6.a: Selecting CSV file to upload 

7. Click Next and the following screen is displayed. Select the required option (Example: Is 

first Row header? Is replace header spaces with _? and Do not add extra fields?). Select 

delimiter (comma, tab, semicolon... etc.) used in the file. 

 Is first Row header?  - First row of the file can be taken as header name or column 

name. Note that column name and field name are alternate names used (when used in 

excel sheets called as column names in database they are called field names). 

 Is replace header spaces with_? -  Space in header name will be replaced with “_” 

 Do not add extra fields? -  It avoids extra fields like CL_ID, CL_MATCH in table to 

be used for advanced functionalities using AI algorithms. 
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 Is set field size from current data being imported? – To set the data size of columns 

check this option. The interface will check maximum size of data of each column in 

imported CSV file and set the data size of corresponding column. 

This file contains comma separated values, the delimiter Comma is set by default 

otherwise select the delimiter. 

 

Figure 7: Data Import: showing data in CSV file 

8. Click Next and the following screen is shown. It shows default data types and data sizes. 

 

Figure 8: Data Import: showing column names, data types and sizes 
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9. Select and enter the required information as explained in table below: 

Table 1: Fields of Data Validator Screen 

Fields Description 

Select By default, for all column names this option is 

checked. If unchecked then that column name will 

not be imported. 

Primary Key If this option is checked then corresponding field 

is set as primary key of the MySQL table. 

Unique Key If this option is checked then corresponding field 

is treated uniquely. 

Column Name Name of the column in CSV file. 

New Column 

Name 

Field name that will be created in MySQL table 

and mapped to column name of CSV file. 

Data Type Sets data type of the field in MySQL table. 

Data size Sets data size of the field in MySQL table.,  

10. Set Primary key (a unique key used to recognize a row/record e.g. CustomerID; this key 

will be used to retrieve, update records) and Unique key (a unique key for each record 

e.g.CustomerID). If CSV files does not have unique key, import interface automatically 

adds column ‘ID’ to MySQL table. The data type of ‘ID’ is auto-increment (it 

automatically maintain numbers starting from 0 and incremented by one when record is 

added to the table). Edit Data type & Data Size for MySQL table field. If the option Is set 

field size from current data being imported? (Refer Figure 8) is not checked then the data 

size of fields can be changed if necessary.  

 

Figure 7: Setting primary key, unique key,  new field names, data type, data size for 

fields 
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11. Click Next to transfer data from CSV file to MySQL table. If there is any error in creating 

table or transferring the data, error will be shown.  

 

Figure 8: Data Importing Status: MySQL reserved word: ‘password’ 

12. In case of errors, Back button can be used to go back to previous screen. After correction 

(e.g. change the new column names), the next screen below shows the data importing 

status i.e. Project Name, Selected Date Format, Table Name, Primary & Unique key field 

and total number of imported records. 

 

 

Figure 9: Data Importing Status:  MySQL reserved word: password 
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Figure 10: Data Importing Status 

13. Close the screen by clicking popup close button on top right. 

 

Note: Follow the same steps to import data for Accounts and Transactions tables by creating 

data two data sources. 

14. To view table created, go to Main Menu -> Database Interfaces -> Query Builder. Under 

WKADemo_BankApps database, Customer table is created with its fields. 

  

Figure 11: Viewing the tables using Query Builder 

15. To view records of customer table, click Execute Query. 
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Figure 12: Executing the Query 

Note: Similarly, Account and Transaction table can be viewed under WKADemo_BankApps 

database. 

 

2. Creating Master App  
After importing CSV files, create DB app to execute DB operations on three tables. First 

create one master app (BankApp) that will integrate all three sub-apps (CustomerApp, 

AccountApp & TransApp). 

2.1 App Create Option 
To create an app, click the following tabs: 

1. Go to Main Menu -> System and App Setup -> Create and Manage Apps, select tab 

App Create Options if not selected. 
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Figure 13: App Create Options Interface 

2. Enter the required information as explained in table below: 

Fields Description 

Database ID 

  

Select Database ID from dropdown menu (Example: 

WKADemo_BankApps). 

Table/Worksheet 
 

App variables, data types etc. are created from the table/spreadsheet. 

This option allows selecting the spreadsheet or table from the 

dropdown menu based on the Database ID created. For Example: 

Select tables’ accounts, customer, and transaction. 

AppName:Title Enter the AppName and App Title (this will appear in the list). 

Generic Web 

Template Options 

This option allows adding buttons to be included in web pages. To 

select required buttons click ‘Click for Options’ present in Generic 

Web Template Options dropdown menu. 

Application 

Group 

Enter the application group name. It contains different application 

group created. 

Variable Group Enter the variable group name. It contains variables created 

corresponding to each field in MySQL table. 

App Create 

Options 

Check the required options. Initially, click the button Uncheck All to 

uncheck the already checked options. As shown in figure below, 

check two options which are mandatory to create an application: 

 Is create generic templates?: It creates generic templates in 

application folder. These Templates are prefixed with 

AppName_ in application directory (can be seen using System 

and App Setup->Manage Files. 

 Is create individual web pages?:It creates individual web pages. 
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3. Enter the required App Name: Title (Example: BankApp: Bank Application), 

Application Group name (Example: BankAppGrp) and Variable Group name 

(Example: BankAppInfo) for master app. 

 

4. Select the required option from Web Template Options, Options dropdown menu as 

shown in the following figures (explained in table 2 above): 

 

Figure 14 : Generic Web Template Options Dropdown Menu 

 

                                                
Figure 15: App Create Options Dropdown Menu 
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5. To add image as icon to the application using, click image upload button, select image 

file by clicking on browse. Refresh image file list and click upload button and move it 

to ‘App Icon Image’ text box. 

 

Figure 16: Add image file as app icon 

 

Figure 17: Select image file 
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Figure 18: Move image file from drop down to text box 

6. To create an app, click Just Create/Update Simple App. 

 

Figure 19: Simple App Created 
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Figure 20: App is published 

Note: In screen shots (Figure 19, Figure 20) below, when simple app is created, at least two 

variables (BankApp and Welcome Text) and one rule (Start BankApp) is created by default. 

7. To check the variables created, go to Main Menu -> Domain Vocabulary -> Global 

variables and select the application created from the list of application groups. For 

Example: Select BankAppGrp-> BankApp. 

 

Figure 21: Global Variables Interface 

8. To check the rules created for this application, click Main Menu -> Core Engine 

Configs -> Expert Systems. 

 

Figure 22: Rules/Expert System Interface 
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3. Creating Sub App  
To create sub apps: AccountApp, CustomerApp and TransApp under master app BankApp app 

(this app contains other apps called as sub-apps, it has just one rule to start with). Let us 

create CusomerApp first. Steps to create: 

1. Go to Main Menu -> System and App Setup -> Create and Manage Apps -> App 

Create Options and select master app Bank Application from Selected Published App 

dropdown menu.  

 

Figure 23: Defining parameters to create sub-app 

2. Select the database ID (WKADemo_BankApps) from Database ID dropdown menu. 

3. Select MySQL table (customer) from Table/Worksheet dropdown menu. If it does not 

appear in the list refresh the list by clicking refresh button on right hand side. 

4. Enter the desired App Name: Title for CusomerApp. 

5. Select from Application Group dropdown menu, the required application group name. 

Use same application group name that is application group of master app 

(BankAppGrp). In case if Application Group is not visible then click refresh button

. Click the button , the application group name gets populated into the textbox. 

6. Enter the variable group in Variable Group field (Example: Customer) in above 

screen shot. Variable group name can be different. 

7. Select the required option from Generic Web Template Options, App Create Options 

dropdown menu as shown in the following figures (explained in table 3 below): 

1 

3 

4 

6 

7 

3 

5 
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Figure 24: Generic Web Template Options Dropdown Menu 

8. After entering the required information, go to Show Data Source fields tab as 

explained in further section.   

3.2 Show Data Source Fields 

 
After the required information is entered in App Create Options, Show Data Source Fields 

tab shows the list of field names, field expressions with predefined settings based on various 

field characteristics. For example, it sets Is Create Menu if field of text data type, has limited 

possible values and size of field data does not exceed 50 characters. May need to look into. 

 

 

Table 2: Explaining App Create Options Dropdown Menu 

App Create Options Description 

Is sub-app (within selected 

App)? 

The corresponding application is created under 

selected application and rules are created under 

that application group. For e.g. CusomerApp 

becomes a sub app of Bank Application. 

Is create generic templates? This option is used to create web page templates. 

Is create individual web 

pages? 

Web pages for each input variables can be 

created. 

Is create form? If this option is selected, interface creates form 

for data entry which can be invoked during 

expert system execution or through form 
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interface data entry option. It creates view 

suffixed with DE. 

Is include DB operation? When this option is selected, interface creates 

rule which helps to invoke data entry form. 

Option Is Create Form? must be selected when it 

is to be used. 

 

  

Figure 25: App create options for sub-app 

 

 

Figure 26: Data Source Fields tab 
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Note: If selected table fields from Table/Worksheet in App Create Options is not populated 

then use button to populate the fields. In case selected wrong worksheet/table go back to 

‘App Create options’ tab, change it, come back to this tab and click Refresh Button. 

Table 3: Fields of Show Data Source Fields Interface 

Fields Description 

Check to create 

variable prefix with 

This column contains the list of field names. By default, for 

all field names this option is checked. Also, the user can 

uncheck the field names if it is not required. 

Field expr for query 

access 
 

This column contains the list of fields and corresponding to 

each field there are list of options. Field expressions can be 

used instead of field names. 

Prefix_field_with 
 

Check when field name is to be prefixed with entered prefix. 

By default these options are checked. 

 

 

Figure 27: Field Name and its Options 

In the screen shot below, for field name FirstName, uncheck the option Is Create Menu? If 

drop down is not to be created for first when input is asked through form. 
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Figure 28: Field Name and its Options 

In the screen shot below, if any field represents password then check the option Is Storing 

Password?  

 

Figure 29: Field Name and its Options 

3.3 Populate Details From DB 
After the field names and its features are defined, Populate Details From DB facilitates to set 

various properties of variables such as default, min value, max value, feature name (it is a 

variable name corresponding to field name, field will be linked to this variable), field name 

etc. based on DB schema of each fields. 

1. Click Populate Details From DB. 
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Figure 30: Populate Details From DB Interface 

2. In the screen shot above Feature Name, Max Value, Min Value & Default Value for 

CustomerID and AccountID can be set. 

 

 

Fields Description 

Field Name Displays the name of the field as defined in Show Data Source 

Fields tab. 

Feature Name 

 

Displays the name of the variables corresponding to field 

name/column name. 

Min Value Gets the minimum value for each field from database. 

Max Value Gets the maximum value for each field from database. 

Default Value Gets the default value for each field from database. 

 

 

Figure 31: Set Maximum Value, Minimum Value and Default Value 

3. After all the required information is defined and edited, to create an application click 

Create All and a popup is shown on screen: 
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4. After clicking Create All button, following popup is displayed.  

 

Figure 32: Create All Interface 

5. Click OK to continue and all objects (variables, rules, menus, dynamic queries etc.) 

required for this application are created and also it displays the message on screen: 

 

Figure 33: App create status 

Note: As soon as the user clicks ‘Create All’ button, the application, its variables, dynamic 

queries and menus are created and Save all button is populated on the screen. 

6. The figure shows the application create status and Failed Status as None which 

indicates that there is no error. 
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Figure 34: App Create Status 

7. Before saving the application, to check the rules are created properly or not, go to 

Main Menu -> Core Engine Configs -> Expert systems -> Rules/Expert Systems. 

Following figure shows rules created. There is a rule for each database operation, DB 

OPR stands for database operation, these rules can be modified later on to add more 

business logic. 

 

Figure 35: Rules/Expert Systems Interface 
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8. After the rules are checked, check the variables created, go to Main Menu -> Domain 

Vocabulary -> Global Variables. Variables corresponding to database fields are 

created. There are additional variables created prefixed by app name used in rules and 

user defined functions. 

 
Figure 36: Variables created 

9. After the dynamic queries are checked, check the Menus & Lists. Go to Main Menu -> 

Domain Vocabulary -> Menus & Lists. Store possible values of variables. 

 

Figure 37: Menus created 
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10. To check mapping between WKA variables and database fields, go to Main Menu -> 

Database Interface -> Variable DB-Mapping. The following screen shot shows Read-

Only & Update mapping for AccountID field in CustomersInfo variable group. This 

mapping is used to convert field into variables and vice-a-versa and also to transform 

values. 

 

Figure 38: Variable DB-Mappings  

11. To check all linked variables, click Show Linked Variables. 

 

Figure 39: Read-Only variable-db links 
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Figure 40: Update variable-db links 

2.3.1 Running the Application 

Once app is created successfully, it is automatically added to the published apps list (if you 

don’t see newly added app, may use refresh icon on right top). To run the app:  

1. Go to Main Menu -> Apps, API's and Docs -> Apps and click Bank Application.  

 

Figure 41: Welcome Page for Application 

2. At the time of app creation, the selection of option Is sub app (within selected app)? 

creates menu at the start of app which asks which sub app needs to be run. Since only 

one sub-app is added so it will have only one optipn. Select the sub-app as 

CusomerApp and click Next. 
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Figure 42: Sub-Application Menu 

3. Select Add Operation from DB Operation dropdown menu and click Next. 

 

Figure 43: Selecting Add Operation 

4. Enter the desired Customer ID and click Next. 

 

Figure 44: Entering Customer ID 

5. After clicking Next, the following Bank Application forms are displayed. 
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Figure 45: Form to view customer data 

 

Figure 46: Form to view customer data 

6. Fill the desired information in Bank Application form. 

 

Figure 47: Next screen after customer data form  

7. After clicking Next, the status of DB operation is shown as DB Operation Result: 

OK:Values Loaded means data about the customer was found and values were fetched 

from database. Click Back button. As shown in above screen shot, if Main DB 
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operation menu is selected then to go back to the DB operation menu click Back 

button. 

8. After clicking Back button, the following screen is shown. Let us add a new customer 

data. Select Add from the menu and click Next. Enter new customer ID and blank 

data entry form appears to enter customer data. 

 

Figure 48: Adding new customer data 

 

Figure 49: Enter new customer ID 

 

 

Figure 50: Blank customer form with defaults 
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Figure 51: Customer data filled in form  

 

Figure 52: Customer data filled in form  

9. After clicking Next, the status of DB operation is shown as DB Operation Result: 

OK:1 means customer data is added into the database successfully, 1 means one 

record is added. As shown in above screen shot, if Main DB operation menu is 

selected then to go back to the DB operation menu click Back button. The menu 

MenuGoBack is linked to the variable GoBack and option Is use to backtrack? is 

checked through the Global Variable interface. So after clicking Back button it 

backtracks to the main DB operation. If Next button is clicked, session report is 

displayed. 
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Figure 53: Exit DB Operations 

10. Let us update existing customer details. Select Update operation, click Next and then 

enter customer ID to update. 

 

 

 

Figure 54: Updating customer record 
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Figure 55: Update status 

 

3.3.2 Saving the Application 

After the application is created, all the required parameters are checked and application is 

tested, the user needs to save the application. To save the changes:  

1. Go to Main Menu -> System and App Setup -> Populate Details from DB and click 

Save All. 

 

Figure 56: Saving the Application Interface 

Note: If Manage App tab is closed without saving the application then go to App Create 

Options tab and click Save App to save the application or else click Remove App to remove 

all objects created in the application. 

If Save All button is not clicked, then it will not allow creating another application until user 

saves the application. 
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Figure 57: Alternate Way to Save the Application 

Note: Follow the same procedure to create an app for AccountApp & TransApp as explained 

for CustomerApp 

After all the three applications (AccountApp, CustomerApp, TransApp) are created, rules, 

variables, menus and dynamic queries for all the three apps under BankApp application group 

formed can be viewed.  

1. To view rules for all the three apps, go to Main Menu -> Core Engine Configs -> 

Expert Systems -> Rules/Expert Systems. 

 

Figure 58: Viewing rules of sub-apps 
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2. To view variables for AccountApp and TransApp, go to Main Menu -> Domain 

Vocabulary ->Global Variables. 

 

Figure 59: Viewing variables of AccountApp 

3. To view menus for AccountApp and TransApp, go to Main Menu -> Domain 

Vocabulary ->Menus & Lists. 

 

Figure 60: Viewing Menus for AccountApp and TransApp 
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Figure 61: Viewing Queries for AccountApp and TransApp 

4.  dynamic queries for AccountApp and TransApp, go to Main Menu -> Database 

Interfaces-> Dynamic Queries 

3. Running the Application 
Once all the three apps (AccountApp, CusomerApp, TransApp) are created successfully, run 

the application. 

1. To run the application, go to Main Menu -> Apps, API's and Docs -> Apps and click 

Bank Application.  

 

Figure 62: Welcome Page for Application 

2. Select CusomerApp from the list of apps and click Next to proceed further. 
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Figure 63: Sub-Application Menu 

3. Select DB operation (Example: View) from the list of DB operations. 

 

Figure 64: Select database operation for account app 

4. Enter the desired CustomerID and click Next. 

 

Figure 65: Entering account ID 

5. Click Next to proceed further. 
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Figure 66: Viewing account details  

 

Figure 67: DB operation status  

6. Let us add a new customer account. 

 

Figure 68: Selecting DB Add operation  
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7. Enter account ID.  

 

Figure 69: DB Operation Status 

8. Enter account details. Click Next. 

 

Figure 70: Entering new account details 

 

Figure 71: DB operation status 
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9. Let us perform some operations on TransApp. 

 

10. Click Next and the following screen is shown. Since the customer id entered is not 

available in database so the message Record not found is displayed as shown in screen 

shot below. 

11. Click Back button to go back to the DB Operation screen. Select DB Operation Show 

from DB Operation list. 

 

Figure 72:DB Operation on transaction  
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Figure 73:DB form for transaction 

 


